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ell. here we are at Issue
117. the 2005 Muster
season. As usual, we
tried to advance the
schedule-tried 10 gain
a little slack- but equally as usual, holidays
and other pressing events have taken their toll
and we're barely holding our own.
True to fonn, we didn't get a lot of
mll!>ter aniclC!,, though we solicited assiduously.
However. let everyone keep this thought foremost in the coming year - every muster
deserves a repon to our readers. Every corps
putting on a muster should assign some member
or friend. to take notes of the goings on. and
gather a few photos of the event to send to the
Times. It·sonly one mrnor task 10 add to those
already planned: prepanng of the field. designing and prinlrng the programs. getting the
muster buttons. preparing and serving of the
muster meal, getting the parade pennit.s, renting
of the portapotties. arranging for the parking and
camping, cleaning up af1er the muster - now
add: writing the muster article!
Leo Brennan reminds me that 2006 is the
225th anniversary of Rochambeau's March and
the Banle of Yorktown, known currently as
W3R. The March to Victory. The March starts
m Rhode Island and follows the rou1e of the
French and their American allies all the way
down to York1own, with many celebratory stops
along the way in all the state!> from Rhode
Island 10 Virginia. There are several in CT:
June 17-18 Southbury. July 1-2 Ridgefield, etc,
and in New York there is a crossing from
Verplank to Stony Point. The big event will be
The Battle of Yorktown Oct 19-23. The schedule is now tentative but there will be a meeting
of the W3R planning committee on 28 January,
10:00 AM in Lebanon. CT. Keep it in mind.
In the last issue we celebrated the amazing return of Roy Watrous to the muster circuit - this issue we mourn his loss. but celebrate his
life. Of special interest is Mariner Kevin
Brown's sea chantey "Big Roy". presented at
the Elks' Celebration, and featured in this issue.
Though Big Roy is with us now only in ~piri1.
we are thankful for that. and know we shall not
forget him as we continue to play his tunes.
by Dan Moylan,
Editor, A11ciem Times
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ed to RoyBy GeC1r11e l'era111ia11
n Saturda). '-iovember
5, 2005, more than two
hundred people made a
pilgrimage to the
\VNbrook Elb buildmg on Long island
Sound. to par homage
to the memory of Roy
Watrous. Roy founded the Ancient M.irine~
forty-si, year.. ago. along with his brother
Fmnk. Nonn On.Dave Hooghkirk and others.
He wa, a prolific composer of wonderful life
tune,. that we will always pla) and enjoy. and
was forever a Mariner.
With Ancient Mariners Commodore
Kevin Brown serving as emcee, thing, got
undern ay at I:30 P~1. Kevin tried to express
his feelings about Roy and as he ~poke. he

noticed people nodding m
agreement. as~nt and approval.
He realized that his sentiments
were prcuy much felt and
reflected by everyone there thus, the pilgrimage and the
homage.
A lighthearted moment
followed as Kevin a~ked a
strapping red-faced lad. "ith
the map of Ireland all over his face, to recite the
Company pra)er. The recitauon. was e1tpanded
by a few e1ttra words. repetitions. and pauses.
Kevin thanked "Flawless" Joe Mawn for his
effon - '.>uch ru. it ,nt,.
Kevin then sang his new chantey "Big
Roy", accompanied by Chris Lussier playing the
tin whistle. That wa., the first time J had seen
Chris (you know - helmet with the nking

Paid!

horns). since his book s1gntng pany introducing his new song book, "25 (or so) Tunes to
Make Your Face Fall orr· m 1992. Holy
mackerel -thineen years ago! But the
chantey itself was very moving - a work of art
- thank you Ke, in.
Expressions of admimtion, appreciation. honor. and respect for Ro}. his talent. his
music. and his deeds were offered by a succession of admirer..: Robin Turck (Barbara

Hayden's daughter - they tended to Ro)
in his need): Cap Corduan who said a few words
and then had a trio of gentlemen from Fitchburg
State College sing. "I hope you Dance" m tribute:
Company President Joe Mooney: a Stony Creek
crew. \\ho played "Pa1rio1s i11 Defense", which
Roy wrote for the Creek: Greg Bacon: this writer;
\1ark Bosse: Chns Lussier: Cliff Haslem, who
sang "A Ma11 You Don'/ Meet Erery Day", with
the audience joining m on the choruses: George

, .
m e
Raccoon Rod and
Gun Club: Scou
Greenstreet: Steve
Johnson. who sang "Ode to Roy": Rick Crowle).
jomed by his Marlborough Jr... who played; Dave
Tieui: then the Ancient Mariners, who's
Chanteymcn sang the Mingulay Boat Song'' a
coming home chantey. whose life line played
"Flee as a Bird". and who "in 1010 played "Rum
and Raism' Hell". a medley of Watrous tunes.
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Then. with everyone joining in. played
Roy's tune, "711e Happy Fifer"!
It was 3:20 PM and Roy was
done proud. Cap Corduan and The
Mariners provided ales and a plentiful
buffet, which was enjoyed by all. The

r ve often thought that we
should have these tributes while the
honorees could enjoy them. in case
they didn·t know how much people
thought of them. But, if anyone ever
knew, Roy had to know. even with his

3

Roy's St9ny Creek
Connectlon
~JMMocney

ile we were cleaning up Seaside Hall for our annual past member's night. I thought about all the

members that have pa,,;ed through our Corps. our
building and our lives.
Roy was one of those members. who stands
out individually for his many contributions to Ancient fifing and drumming. I beileve he joined Stony Creek m the 1930"s and was known 10
walk the railroad tracks from Guilford into Stony Creek for practice.
At the age of seven or eight (c. 1960-61) I started 10 hang around
Seaside Hall. My brother was a snare drummer and r a\p1red to be a bass
drummer. Roy had already left the corps and started the Ancient
Mariner.;. In those days. we did not talk much about the Mariner.;, but
we always played the stand-piece that Roy composed - "Patriots in
Defense·•.
Now there were times back then, that our corps elders wondered
\\ ho else might leave and join the Mariner.; because many did. For
example, m the mid sixties, my dad \\ as the First Sergeant for the
McGowan boys (John. Frank. and Bobby) in the Nauonal Guard. Frank
and Bobby had since left the Creek to play with the Mariners and Roy.
Bobby would come over and teach my older brother John the banjo.
Jimm) Kelly - SCDC snare drum instructor and corps elder asked my
dad ,,hat Bobby was up to and if we were being recruited for the

rest of the evening was accompanied
with great jamming.and fireworks. I
left about 7:00 PM, but the party didn't
end 'ti! midnight.

humility and graciousness. how much
he was admired, respected, and even
adored-he was such a nice man! ❖

mariners. We never left but we always remained close to the
McGowan's.
Some ill will still lingered. but as we see toda). the drum corps
world was enriched by Roy's taking the actions he did in following his
dream,
When in 1977 the Ancient Mariners hosted a muster on the
Guilford Green. the Creek and Lancraft both attended and Roy was
instrumental in making that day a success. That event helped to bring
old friends back together. I believe that after that time, new friendships
were created and many old wounds were healed - friendship was able to
bridge the gap between two brother corps and good will has since prevailed.
So we. the members of Stony Creek. salute Roy Watrous. He
was a kind and creative person. we were blessed to know him, and we
are grateful for his ability to create and play beautiful Ancient music.
We wish to express our condolences to his family. friends, and to our
friends, the Ancient Mariner.;. Ma} God bless you Roy and please continue 10 play your fife for all in the Heavens above. ❖
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My Friends,
Sometimes. life always seems
able to toss curve after curve and
eventually. you wonder
whether you are
coming or going. I
The last couple of
years have been like this
for me. Over the years.
as an avid singer of sea
music, I have purged my
creative side and wntten
a few tunes of my own.
As anyone knows who
writes. it's hard enough
puning the stuff on paper.
but it is most difficult to
bare your soul to other;
and sing or play it in public.
With all this <;aid, lhe real crux of the
situation, is to have inspiration.
Without it, you don't have a damn
thing. No words. no melody. no
direction. no way through the morass
ofconfusion, that is. creaung a song.
That is where I have been for some
time.
Fortunately for me. but unfortunately for all of us. it took the passing of our great good friend and mentor. Roy Watrous, for inspiration to
unfold. The song "Big Roy•· just
started pouring out of me in the waning dayi. of his life. I knew that I was
going to miss him like crazy and I
needed a vehicle to tell the world
what he meant to me. I hope this
tune helps you to understand a little
more about him. as we all knew him
in a different, but yet. the same way.
Although he was a slight man m
stature, to me he was bigger than life.
To me. he was and is the soul of lhe
fife and drum movement. To me. he
was and will always be "Big Roy".

V\-:J In th~ SpiriL,
~ i }- ~ ~ o - ~

Kevin R. Brown

Words and music
by J(evin Brown
I met a man with a fife in his hand in nine1een seventy.
He played me a song and ii wasnt' very long;
I was slappin' my hand on my knee.
There was a hornpipe. a jig, and a reel,
l could tell from the very start That the music that he made as he slood and he played.
came from deep down in his heart.
Chorus:
Big Roy Watrous. hes the man that rm talkin' about
Big Roy Watrous, he makes me sing out loud.
Big Roy Watrous. he's the man that rm singin' about
Big Roy Watrous, with him there was no doubt
A group of men from Guilford

came in nineteen fifty nine To play the fife and drum in a way
that would stand the test of time.
His vision of a band of sailor men
came to reality.
His songs thal they played were of they say.
the sah tha1 makes the sea.
(Chorus)
He wrote a lot of runes that fifers have played,
in lands both near and far.
Your can play 'em on the street of the muster field,
or standing belly up to the bar.
Billy Budd. Drums and Guns. and so much more.
that you can't seem to play them all,
They cam from a man so big in his heart.
that he stood at least ten feet Lall.
(Chorus)
Big Roy is gone.. but his music lives on,
from now 10 eternity.
They will take you to a place where the world is right,
like rollin' on the waves of the sea.
So play all his tunes and smile a<; you do.
it's what he wanted all along.
They're a gift he's given to all of us,
that's why I wrote this song.
(Chorus)
Coda:
Big Roy Watrous, he's the man that rm singin' about.
Big Roy Watrous. with him there was no doubt.❖
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Words and Music
by Kevin Brown
©2006 Kevin Brown
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think I wa\ about eight or
nine years old when I fm;t
picked up a fife. My
nlder brother, Allen,
brought one home from
school: he wanted to join the
newly formed Junior Fife
Drum and Bugle Corps at the
Church Street school. AJJen.
though trying mightily,

couldn't get a sound out of
that metal tube with the holes
in it. One day I sponed it on
the dining room table. so I
picked it up and began fooling around with it. After a
while. much Lo my surprise. I
got a sound out of it. and
soon I was able to puff out
two or three notes. Not being
very impressed with it, I put
the fife back on the table and
forgot about it.
My parents mentioned
my experiments with the fife to Mr. Braun. my
clarinet teacher. Mr. Braun was an officer in the
American Legion Post that assumed sponsor.;hip
of the local FD&B Corps after the Sturt7 brothers
moved on. He suggested I go to the school on

rehear;al day and talk to the head fifer. Cecilia
Sullivan. So one day J picked up Allen's fife and
went to the school. It being summer, school was
not in session. I found Cecilia among~! the other
kids. introduced myself. told her \1r. Braun sent
me. and I wanted to learn the fife. She quickly
tooJ... me under her wing and showed me how to
play the scale. TI1us began my Drum Corps experience.
Cecilia. didn't read music: she taught me to

and I had 1t.
My fondest memories of the Guilford
FD&B Corps. oddly enough. were not the field
days and parades, bui the social times we had.
Grace Beecher. a bugler in the Corp ., lived on a
farm. After a good winter snow storm. her father
would hitch up the Learn to a big flat bed sleigh,
throw on some straw and take the corps for a
sleigh ride. In those days the roads weren't
plowed like they are today. All us kids would pile

fife "by the numbers." This was weird: each finger hole had a number. 1 through 6. Fortunately I
had a good ear. so 1quickly ditched the numbers
and had her play a tune for me two or three times.

on the sleigh and awa) we would
go. Up State street, over to Nut
Plains, and back down Little
Meadow road 10 the Sullivan·s.
where we went inside for hot
cocoa and goodies. In the summer
11 would be hay rides. My beginning in the Drum Corps world w'a,
off to a great start.
I played with the Guilford
Corps. for two or three years.
Then, like so many jumor corp~ it
broke up. The seventeen and eighteen year-old kids were moving on
to other things. I was cast adti ft
I didn't do much for almost a year I gues,.
except pick up the fife once in awhile and play a
fe\\ tunes. Then my mother stepped in and suggested I go over to Meadow ~treet and see if the
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Walston boys could help me get mto the Stony
Creek juniors. In my young mind she was telling
me to walk into a lions den. The Walston boys had
a reputation for beating little kids like me into
bloody shreds- just for fun!
After procrastinating for a while. I finally
cranked up enough courage to go see the Walstons
- I wanted to play my fife! So. with my metal fife
clutched tightly in my hand to use as a weapon if
necessary. I walked down to Meadow street. As I

learned so fast. We spent much of the
afternoon in this manner. I went home
with maybe four or five tunes rattling
around in my head. Thinking back. I
believe that was the only lime I saw Dan
and John together when they weren't
arguing.
Around the comer from my house.
less than a five minute walk. lived Earl
Timothy. a snare drummer. Earl played

walked in the driveway. Dan was sitting on the
back porch. and when he spotted me he leaned forward with a dark scowl on his face. When he
noticed I was carrying a fife. he straightened up
and the scowl vanished. Before he could say anything. I told him I wanted to learn some Stony
Creek tunes in hope I might join the Creek juniors.
He sort of smiled and told me to have a seat on the
steps. He went in the house and came right back
out with his fife in hand. Then he sat down and
played a tune which he said was called •·Toe Green
Cockade'' and asked if! wanted to learn it. I asked
him to play the first part again. and then I played it.
He corrected me in a couple of spots. and after one
or two more trys I had it. About that Lime his
brother John came out of the house with his fife
and asked what was going on. Dan explained
things and then the two of them began teaching me
tunes. They were surprised and pleased that J

with the Guilford FD&B Corps but left to join the
Stony Creek juniors shortly before Guilford broke
up. One day J heard Earl practicing. so J decided
to go over there and show off a little. I was very
proud of having learned Stony Creek tunes. When
I walked into his garage and told him I wanted to
play a few tunes. he started calling them out.
When he called one I dido ·1 know. I would tell him
I hadn't learned that one yet. and he would call
another. I had a super time that day: the first time I
played with an Ancient rudimenlal drummer. I
guess Earl had a good time too. He told me to
come over any time I heard him practice.
Now. with the help and encouragement of
Earl and the Walston boys. I felt ready to join the
Stony Creek juniors. A man named Addison (Ike)
Bradley was in charge of the corps. Ike was a lobsterman and a snare drummer in the senior corps.
He had all us kids line up in front of bis house and

7

play a few numbers. then march up and down the
streec playing a~ we went. It didn't take long to
make friends with the kids in the corps; they were a
friendly bunch. What a difference it was from the
Guilford FD&B corps. Rudimenlal bass drumming, loud and deep sounding rope tension snares.
plus the sweet sound of all the new fife tunes I had
learned. I was in Heaven.
One of the fringe benefits of playing with
the Creek was meeting Pop Bernard. Pop didn·1
belong to the corps; he was one of those that
always hung around. He had a small country western band made up mostly of his family. Pop heard
about me playing the clarinet. and asked me to sit
in with the band. Thal was a lot of fun. One time.
after the New Haven Christmas parade. the band
played on the stage of one of the theaters. That
was BIG TIME for me. Strange as it may seem, I
don't remember going to any competitions with the
Creek juniors, although I was \\1th them for about

r.- - ----------------------------------------------------.
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two years. Well, it's said that as you grow older.
your memory is the second thing to go. I do
remember when the corps broke up. Most of the
guys were getting too old
for the
juniors and
were moving
into the
senior corps.
Here I am, a
short sixteen
year old. 100 -.._Ii°·■;-. ..
young for the
seniors. I
was crushed.
All
was not losL
however.
The break up
of the junior
corps also
marked the
end of the
Drum Corps
sea~on that
year. Ike
Bradley told
me to come
back in the
spring and
he would
put in good
word for me
with the
senior guys.
When
spring rolled
around I
was there.
The senior
guys
thought I was 100 short and too young. but reluctantly agreed to give me a tryout. All of the members sat in chairs lined up along the wall, and I
stood in front of them holding my fife. One guy
would tell me to play a certain tune. and I played
it. Then someone else would call out a tune. and I
would play it. This went on for quite awhile: me
playing tunes as different guys called them. How
long this went on I don't recall. but they couldn't
stump me. Finally they sent me outside while they
100!.. a vote. In no time at all they called me back
in and told me I am now a member of the Stony
Creel,. Ancient Fife and Drum Corps. To this day.
I am convinced my acceptance was due to the
influence of Ike Bradley. Earl Timothy and the
Walston boys.

Ancient Tun~
Stony Creek was a competitive corps. in
those days. We went to Field Days and
Conventions through out Connecticut and our

neighboring states. Most of the
time we came home with a trophy. During this lime I started
to meet guys from other
Ancient corps (The Enemy).
Because we had this one thing
in common. Ancient fifing and
drumming. some solid friendships were fonued.
Everything was going
great. We were all happy and
having a good time. but there
was a dark cloud on the honzon -- War. It seems our good
times came to a screaming halt
overnight Guys were
enlisting or being
drafted; some were
going into plants making war related materials. Drum Corps activities were put on hold for the duration.
After the war it took me awhile to
get back into the s\\ mg of things.
Eventually though. I found my way back
to S1on} Creeks Seaside Hall. At first
only a few guy\ showed up. but by summer there were enough to fom1 a corps.
Sadly, many of the older members
dropped out for one rea,on or the other.
The Creek always attracted new members.
so ii wru;n 't long before we were going 10
competitions.
II wa\ at one of the indoor conteslli I first
saw the Sons of Liberty Corps from Brooklyn,
New York. They were the only out of state
Ancient corps at this meet. so they asked the

Connecticut
Ancienlii if they
could compete
against us if it
was OK with the
judges. We all
agreed 10 their
proposal. When
they went on the
0oortoplay
their selections. I
heard fifing and drumming like I never heard
before. No Road to BoMon. Grandfathers Clock or
Golden Slippers for these guys. They played a
medley of fancy fifing and intncate drumming that
really impressed me.
After the prizes were awarded (Stony Creel..
Ist) I looked over 10 where the Som, were looking
at their marks and shaking their heads. I went over
to them and told them I thought they were the
unfortunate victims of Connecticut judging. I told
them they played circles around all of us. and
should have taken first place. From that moment
on we became good friends.
Whenever I went to a contest. after we did
our thing on the field, I would loo!.. up the Sons
and together with some guys from the Charles T.
Kirk corps. we would go to a tavern for a few
beers. We would swap stories and play a lot of
music. I learned a bunch of good tunes from those
guys. I had so much fun with these people. I
joined the Son~ of Liberty Corps. I only played
one season with them, including the Northeastern.
It was a problem going 10 Brooklyn for rehearsals.
So. it\ bac!.. to Stony Creek; an unders1anding
bunch of guys.

One fine day in June. my neighbor Jack
Mad.cam came over to see me. He asked if I
could get a few fifers and drummers together and
play at the clo~ing of the Guilford Handcraft
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Exposition. He was one of the officers. I think. I
made a few phone calls and rounded up five or six
guys, and the evening of the show's closing. we
went to the green and played a few tunes. We
were so well received. I decided Guilford was
ready for a fife and drum corps.
I knew I couldn't start a corps without some
help, so rcalled Vince Megaro, an ex-Stony Creek
drummer, told him what 1had in mind. and asked
him if he would teach the drum line. Thank God
he agreed. There wouldn't be an Ancient Mariner
Corp~ today. ifit wasn't for his help.
The first thing I had to do was get the word
out. Fir:;1 [ went to our local weekly paper and put
in a notice that a new drum corps was being
formed. Come one. come all who would like to be
a part of it. Next. I made up a bunch of fliers and
spread them all over the place. Here. there and
everywhere. Much to my surprise. we had a VCI)
good response to these efforts and l was soon
making fifes out of copper tubing 10 give to the
new members.
We spent many a cold night at the auxiliary
police quonset hut on Long Hill Road - Vince
teaching the drummers at one end of the building,
and me teaching fifes at the other end. Two of the
people who responded to my notices knew something about drumming. one a former Burns Moore
pupil. Also, two of my fifers proved to be quick
learners. Very encouraging.
Now Jack Mad.earn proved how valuable
he was to the corps. He came 10 me one day and
told me we were going to sell nags and raise
money 10 buy drums and uniform,. He made
arrangements with a supplier to furnish the flags
and all we had to do was sell them. So three or
four of us stood on a
street comer near the
town green and played
fifes and drums, while
the rest of the guys
spread out selling nags.
It was a cold. windy day
near the end of March.
Not only did we sell a
lot of flags, we also
gained another good
snare drummer. We
bought a set of drums.
and I spent a couple of
days cutting and sewing
uniforms.
Once again Jack
proved his value 10 the
corp~. He got us our first pay job on Memorial
Day in Darien, CT. The Ancient Mariners were
on the move.❖
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Nutcrackers, etc.
~·
R
by Mo
~

• Drum Corps Nutcrackers
• Ancient Drum Ornaments

e Ftfe Key Chains
e Hand Turned Pens, etc.

r

Caj18fJ0-4~6-1347askfor
Mike or Eileen

Nutcrackers In Drum Corps Uniforms ~

ss·o.

J. H. LaPierre1 Jr. & Son1 LLC
Electrical Contractors

Serving All of Connecticut and Western Massachusetts
24 Hour Emergency Service

* Industrial

* Industrial Commercial Boller Controls
* Machine Toot/ Motor Control Sevlces

* Commercial
* Residential

* Aerial Truck Service
Telephone (860) 654-1981
Fax
(860) 654-1982

* Voice/Data Systems

* Fiber Optic Services

Conn. License 102986
Mass. License E 19419

Winbsor Locks1 Connecticut

___YFLUTE
COMPANY
Skip Healy
Fife & Flute Maker
Featuring hand-crafted instruments
of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and restoration
of modern and wooden Fifes and Flutes.
On the web: www.skiphealy.com
Phone/Fax(401)885-2502
1776 Revolution Street

East Greenwich, RI 02818
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lillli-=•~-• he Regulators Fife & Drum
Corps will be bostiag the 2006
National Muster a1 Boyce Park
in
Dover
Plains.
New
York on the weekend of
August 18-20. This event
is in conjuncuon with the
corps LOth anniversary.
The Regulators were
formed in 1996 by alumni
and parenL, from the Young
Colonials Fife & Drum
Corps. Since their inception the corps has marched
in many firemen parades
throughout the Hudson
Valley and enjoyed many
mu~ters.
The Regulators also

I
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enjoy traveling. In 1998 the corps visited a dude
ranch in upstate New York where they got a taste
of the life they were representing. A few yean;
later they
hopped a
plane to the
Alamo in
San
Texas where
they performed on a

2002many
of the corps
members
enjoyed a
trip to Nova

Scotia aboard a cruise ship and in 2004 they
marched through the streets of Walt Disney
World's Magic Kingdom in Orlando. Florida.
In celebration of the corps 10th anniversary
it was decided 10 host a muster. The Regulators
are proud and honored to be hosting The National
Muster. Members and town folk alike are
a fun filJed weekend.
Camping will open on Friday. August 18th
at noon aad remain open until Sunday. August
20th at noon. The festivities will begin with a tattoo at 7pm on Friday evening. On Saturday there
will be a shon parade at noon followed by the
actual muster. For more information contact Gus
Cuccia at 845-877-9543 or e-mail
ADCServices@chaner.net and check out the corps
website www.theregulatorsfifeanddrum.com. ❖
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Frank Chasney Honored

ancraf1 was fi flh
in the lineup.
stepping off at
3:00 PM with six
color guards. one
major. eight fifes.
eight snares. and
four bass - five perfect rank~ of
four. We played City Guards going
on. Sgt. O'Co1111or, Highland
l..LJddie, Chester (fife solo). and Dan
English (drum solo) on stand. and
Irish Coffee going off.
While we were on stand. Pat
Rehermann surprised Frank
Chasney by esconing him onto the
field 10 stand by the color guard.
After our drum solo, with the corp:.
in open formation. he was invited to
accept the baton from Major George
Carbonell and lead Lancraft off the
field. The program was dedicated
to Frank, who was both proud and
sad to be retiring from his 17 years
as major of the corps. Let's pray for
his on-going well being.

During the muster. we all
enjoyed refreshments under the
double tents. thanks to Dan O'Mara
as well as those who earned the
coolers 10 Sudbury and those "'ho
helped set up. (Note: Our eight foot
long LANCRAFf banner. missing
since 2004, has not yet been found.)
After the mu.)ter. 52 members and guests gathered in the 1800
Ballroom of the Way~ide Inn for a
social hour and banquet. A little
extra spirit was added before dinner
as Jack McGuire requested that I
re.id the Company Prayer. and Re\:.
Eliuibeth Fr.mer. mother of Bonnie
Frazier Lancraft. delivered the invocation, which she had wriuen for the
event. She is a delightful. articulate.
and spry woman of 90 years!
Thus ended another perfect
weekend of weather. music,
food, and 117 years of Lancraft
camaraderie.❖
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By George
Mei11.m11
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SOUNDS OF FIFES
AND DRUMS AT
-

-

C>~IC>'

A

By Bill Mating
cptcmber 17. ~005 - The sun
shone brightly on thi, beautiful fall da) as I
arri\'ed in the small Ohio town of7__oar.
Located near the Tuscar.iwas Ri\'er and the
Ohio-Erie Canal, this historic village had
become the bustling site of a reenacting Civil
War encampment. The smell of wood smoke
and fl'\ ine bacon drifted through the crisp air
as the tent campers pr~p;cd for the weekend's events. As
, isitOI', ani,·ed. Camp Chase Fib and Drums members
v.anned up for the IO AT\! concen at the main tent - the fir.st
of ten perfonnances during the \\Cckend.
.
.
This reenactment event...Battle on the Ohio-Ene
Canal". wa<; one of the largest 2005 regional events in Ohto.
attractino over 900 lTOOps. cavalr)'. artillel)' and ci,ilian
reenacto~. The battle site wa\ located on the Lime Kiln dry
lake bed. \\ here there were no 21st century intrusions.
Spectators had a birds-eye view as they \\3lched from at~p.
the massive levee. '"Zoar is a wonderful backdrop for a C1v1l
War event." said Mark Gaynor of the 5151 Ohio Volunteer
Infant!) (OVIJ. one of the organizers. "the History Channel
thought so too. as they were here shooting part of a two hour
documentary to be aired in spring of 2006."
Toda}·s 51 st OVl 1s non-profit. 50lc3. living-history

organization. dedicated to portraying the daily Life. camps and
battles of the !860' s. The original unit of this name \\ as
organi1ed in 1861. The unit fought in many Civil War bat_tles
in Tennessee. Georgia and other southern ~tales. The soldiers
of the 51 st OVl were discharged in 1865 at the Union Anny's
Camp Chase. that was located near Columbus. Ohio.
A special surprise happening at Zoar Village that da}.
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was the renewal of wedding vows by
Camp Chase fifer. Daniel ..Chaz.,
Chaszinski. Chaz had proposed to his
wife Rachel at the Zoar event in 200I,
but had no ring at the lime. On this
anniversary of that event (without
telling Rachel!). Chaz arranged to be
marched up to the Zoar School House
by his honor guard to the music of
Camp Chase. Their "minister:· Jim
Marshal from Canada, called Rachel
out of the assembled spectators to
receive her wedding band from Chaz.
The happy couple completed the
renewal of their wedding vows to the
applause of their friends
Also representing the Camp
Chase fife section at Zoar were the two
Taylor brothers. Jackson ( 12) and
Jarrison (14). The boys joined Camp
Chase last year and now are so skilled
with their in~trument that the corps fea~ them as a duet to demonstrate the
range of the fife at our performances.
The talented Taylor boys are quite a
crowd pleaser as they play their own
composition! Their older brother
Jamison (19) has been a snare drummer
in Camp Chase since 200 I.
Their dad. Jeff Taylor, is one of
the Camp Chase drum majors and his
wife Paula handles CD sales at events
like the Zoar Village performances.
The Taylor.. have 10 children and certainly help make Camp Chase a real
family organization! "It is rewarding
to travel as a family and help preserve
the great music of days gone by,.. said
Jeff. "and we feel blessed to have the
opportunity:'
The reenactment wai; sponsored
by the Zoar Community Association
and hosted by the 6th Ohio Cavalry
Regiment and the 51st Ohio Volunteer
lnfantry. For more information on the
event, visit the web site
www.zoarcivilwar.com.❖

By Marybeth Sime
Mother of rwo drummers and a fifer in the
Yo1111g Co/011ials
very year. in the second week of
August. the Young Colonials host
their annual muster in Putnam
County Park. which is at its summer
peak. The park is spacious and
absolutely gorgeous. What other
muster can you attend and have the
ability to be as far away from or as
close to the action as you wish?
One of my favorite parts of the whole weekend is
the muster parade in the town of Carmel. Granted the
parade is shon - there aren ·1 that many spectators and
this year the driveway where we end the parade was
closed for construction, but Carmel and the fife and drum
fit so well together. Putnam County is so rich in
Revolutionary War history. I love the look of all the corps
marching down the main street with Lake Glencida shimmering in the background and Sybil Ludington\ statue
(our own version of Paul Revere) towering over the activities. The pictures taken in that area during the parade are
magnificent
The Young Colonials muster is one of the smaller
ones. but with a LOT of big hearts. I've met so many
wonderful people over the past five years - I can see
why this activity stays in families for generations. Seeing
the children. some of which I only see during the summer
muster season, grow from year to year is amazing.
The 2005 muster took place August 12-14. The
not-so-sunny Friday didn't deter the jamming. which
took place under the large pavilion in the middle of the
park that night. As you looked around the campground,
you noticed all of the "regulars" - Marlborough sitting
under the awning playing cards. Bethpage Colonials par-

tying in their "reserved camping area.'' and the
Regulators. helping the Young Colonials in whatever
capacity was needed.
Saturday cleared up and the following corps
were included in our muster line up:
Westbrook Drum Corp . Westbrook. CT:
Black River Ancient\. Claremont. NH:
Higganum-Haddam Fife & Drum Corps.
Higganum, CT: The Regulators, Dover Plains.
NY: Nutmeg Volunteer.;. Groton, CT:
Bethpage Colonials. Bethpage. NY; Junior
Colonials, Westbrook, CT: The Angela
Simmons Memorial Corps: Windsor Fife &
Drum: Windsor. CT: Connecticut Rebels of
·16, Danbury, CT: Marlborough Junior
Ancients, Marlborough. CT: Ancient
Mariners. Guilford, CT; Germantown
Ancients. Danbury. CT: Maple City
Ancient Fife & Drum Corps, Honesdale.
PA; Confederate Field Music Re-Enactors.
LaGrange, NY: Marquis of Granby: Granby,
CT: and the Young Colonial alumni.
On stand there were many stand-out
performances, which included the Marquis of
Granby, whose military bearing was beyond
reproach and whose sophisticated music
was a breath of fresh air. The Young
Colonials were blown away by Chris
Lussier's return to fife & drum even
without the rest of his corps. He
walked on. played a few. sang a fev.
and left the crowd wanting more.
And the always enjoyable Black River
Ancients and Windsor Drum Corps were as strong as
ever - jus1 to note a few.
So come visit the Young Colomals in August there is plenty of room to camp, a pavilion (remember
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Chri.\

Lu.nier
1trol/,

Gennamm, n on parade

Cuccia

those lightening storms and the
predicted hunicanc'?), indoor
plumbing and even two outdoor
showen. with hot water. (1
learned they added hot water 10
the shower when I disconnected
the hose to wash dishes and
there were a few minor
complaints). For more
information on the Young
Colonials muster. visit
www.youngcolonials.org.

C.P. Burdick & Son, Inc.
Four Generations ofWarmth
Fuel Oil / Excavation Services

24-Hour Service
~

~~

~

860-767-8402
Main Street, lvoryton

~e5-_-~-:::-i-----~-ec_ti_·cu_t_o6_4_4_2_ ___......
)

#

Opening ceremonies at tire Marlboro Muster,
with a,1 American flag from each corps

At the Troopers
Muster. Donna
C:epiel and
Grace Cuccia

19
Nucmeg Volunteers
playing at their
muster al F1.
Griswold Srate Park

Westbrook Dn1111 Corps
on p<1rade at the
N111111eg Volunteers
Jti,scer

Q1whog Diggers doing rheir 1hi11g in the water
Deep Rirer alumni
approaching che
11111s1er field
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Westbrook Muster has
come and gone and
it's time to start
preparing for next
year. but lir.;t, a few
comments on this one.
The Muster Tauoo officially opened
with the traditional placing of historical
flags around the field. GU!>"s Gang and
some members of the Westbrook Corps
took part in this. Gus's Gang consists of
the matriarch and patriarch. Debbie and
Gus Cuccia and their six children. their
spouses and all the grandcbildren down to
newborn John
Paul. Each family
group presented a
flag.
The Junior
Colonials then
entered the field
and played the
"l'auonal Anthem
after which they
presented their
own medley of
tunes. Following
them \\ere Gus's
Gang with their
first appearance at
the muster:
Taggart Pipes and Drums of Deep River: Black
River Ancients from Claremont. New Hampshire;
and the Deep River Seniors. This Tanoo presented
four different groups with their varied styles.
Muster day dawned sunny and warmer than
I would have liked. with rising humidit). but I am
not complaining as it could have been worse.
Everyone was ready to start the festivities and the
parade stepped off promptly at 11 :00.
The muster was opened with the National
Anthem by the host corps followed by 711e
Compa,,y prayer read by Eileen Ryan of the
Connecticut Blues. Tony Palermo. Ist Selectman
and former member of the Junior Colonials
welcomed all. Names of deceased members from
the current year were read, accompanied by a
muffled drum roll for each by Bob Castillo.
Cap Corduan has to be commended for the
great job she did organizing 71,e Company Corp~
of about ninet) people to commemorate the 40th
Anniversary of 711e Company of Fifers and
Drummers. 1know it took a lot of planning and
contacting people - as described in her article in
the last issue of the Ancient Times.
We were honored to have a contingent of
the Old Guard and I personally was moved when

eter

By Dodi McGmth

While I seem to have picked out a few h1ghlighL~. I want to say now that each and every corps
that performed on stand did an excellent job and
we appreciate their effons -- from the largest corps.
to the smallest, Higganum-Haddam who gave such
a nice presentation near the end.
We missed Charles W. Dickerson. They
were to attend, and their rented canopy was set up.
but they were not here. We were getting concerned that something might have happened on the
road when Roland Allen. Jr. and Alan Gillespie
came 10 the announcer's table to say that an
unforeseen problem had occurred and the corps
could not attend. The} had tried to reach us by
phone and when unable to do so, drove all the way
from New York to let us know!!

4
Melissa and Josh were sworn in at their reenlistment at the end of their performance. Sgt. Billy
was the third part of this trinity 10 perform.
Our feature corps wa~ Ameri-Clique. an
American corps based in New Britain playing
Swiss style music on piccolos rather than fifes. As
usual. Ibey gave an excellent performance! We
were proud to feature them.

It was also
great LO see Roy
Watrous at another
muster. To me. as
to man). he was

Mr. Fife & Drum!

NOW! HERE ARE
SO.ME PROBLEMS!!!!!
First of all, even though each corps is
requested to play a total of five (5) minutes including !he entrance tune, the medley and the exit tune,
some corps have played about ten minutes. Some
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corps have played a medley on. then their
medley and another medley going off stand.
NOT FAIR. Some suggestions from our
members:
l. Use a timer and cut them off should they
run too long. Limit perfonnance
times to six minutes total, including
marching on and marching off. When
a corps hears the gong. it must leave
the field.
2. Cut our invitational list to 25 corps and let
each corps play ten minutes.
3. DON"T INVITE THEM BACK.
Town signs are posted: NO DOGS
ON THE FIELD - and yet we see them.

allowed to set up camp or canopies any earlier"' ithout a written pennit from the
Westbrook DC.
Quesuon: Why do people thtnk it's
fun to tear down the infonnation notices
taped in the rest rooms? Someone even tore
down the "No Parking" sign posted to leave
an area open for the pump truck lo clean the
porta-potties near the entrance to the field.
Somehow. the water hose was damaged - intentionally or accidentally - but it
was never reported and water gushed out
until it was noticed and controlled. This
should have been reported before it flooded
the area. creating a small lake1
Another
even bigger problem: While waiting for the start of
the parade, some
··gentlemen" used
a resident's yard
and bushes to urinate. The resident
contacted the
town hall. If you
can't hold your
pee until after the
parade. perhaps
you should consider less Liquid
intake before the
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Westbrook FAQs
By Dodie McGrath

T

he members of the Westbrook Drum Corps are

frequc~tl) ~ked. •:How 1:.l.11 my co~~ get an
invitation to the \\ estbrook Muster?
We keep our muster im itational, mainly due to the
time it takes from beginning to end. With about 40 corps
perfonnmg. it often doesn't end 'tit amund 7 PM. and )e,. I
know thi, is partl> because some corps take more than their
alloted time on stand.
In the main. the ~aine corps are invited to appear each
year. However. in the past. we have dropped some from our
hst because a corps ha., disbanded. or sometimes for other
reasons. We have not selected other corps to fill these spot,
on a pennanent bas,,.
Each year. we receive\\ rittcn requests for an
invitation to appear. or these requests. we choose three to
fill the open spots. This is done by a lottery system in which
the names are placed in a container and drawn by our
members. The WRITfEN request must be received by us no
later than February Ist of that current year. and the request
must be received by us EACH year that that corps is
interested in participating.
Although we do limit on-stand perfonnances to those
corps receiving invitations. all corps are invited to march in
the muster parade.
We wish we could have an open muster each year.
Sometimes. with persistence. a corps is placed on our
pennanent line-up list. I hope this answer.; some
questions.❖

t. We.11brook selectmcm
playing bass drum with
the Westbrook Corps.
2. The erer faithful Lee
Zuidema. a111101111ci11g.

3. Gus's Gang, getting
organi:ed
4. Mariner fife line,
ll'ith their Founder.

5. The Co1111ecticu1
Blues ll'ith al1111111i 011
rheir an11il'ersary.
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Another big problem - Camping:
lnvitations state that camping opens at 12:00
noon on Friday. Why then do we find
campers already set up and other spots laid
out BEFORE we arrive to start work
Thursday morning? Some corps have traditionally come on Thursday and they are the
ones that over the years have helped us set
up. A few others have requested early
adrrtission for various reasons. Those are
not the problem. Next year. camping will
open at 9 AM on Friday. No one will be

parade. Speaking of which, neighbors in
that area complained about cans and bottles
left on their lawns. Doesn't help the
muster·s reputation with the town folk.
Other than these few problems listed,
it was a good muster and my thanks go out
to each and every one of you who perfonned
so well.
ote: These comments are my
personal ones and may not reflect the
opinions of all members of Westbrook Drum
Corps.❖

By Al Petry, f)femaster, Sudb11ry
Ancients
ast September, the
Sudbury Ancient Fyfe
and Drum Companie
and the Sudbury
Militia and Minute
- - • Company hosted their
annual muster and colonial faire on
the grounds ofLongfellow·s Wayside
Inn. Some believe that the Wayside
Inn is the most romantic place in the
world and who could argue with such
a characterization when the day
dawned bright and warm (after a long
Friday night of music-making, talk,

Another
Great Day

forThe

Sudbury
Muster

I

and watching the sunrise around the
bonfire.) It wa~ the perfect atmosphere for a full day of activities.
ln the morning, the audience
was treated 10 the usual demonslrations of colonial dance, militia tacti~s.
18th century children's games. and
the odd escaped sheep. Later in the
day. the counlr)'side resounded with
the sound of fifes and drums as
roughly twenty corps paraded from
the Grist Mill to the muster field for
an afternoon full of mu ic. The participating corps included The Moodus
Drum and Fife Corps, The Ancient
Mariners. The Middlesex County 4-H
Fife & Drum Corps, Lancraft Fife and
Drum Corps, The Stow Minutemen.
The Kenti.sh Guard Fife & Drum
Corps. The Westbrook Drum Corps.

The 85th Regiment of Saintonge,
Americlique, The Menotomy
Minutemen. Prescott's Battalion Field
Musick, The Sailing Masters of 1812.
The Bluff Point Quahog Digger's
Band, The Fifes and Drums of the
Lincoln Minute Men. The Middlesex
Count} Volunteers Fifes & Drums,
the 15th Massachuseus Regiment
Field Music, The William Diamond
Junior Fife & Drum Corps. and The
Blackstone Valley Fifes & Drums.
The muster was truly blessed
this year by the presence of Roy
Watrous. Although no one knew it
then. it was to be his last muster. AII
were treated to his music. his infectious good humor and his optimism
for the future of fifing and drumming. Roy went on stand with the
Ancient Mariners and they treated
him 10 a stellar perfonnance of
many of his own tunes.
Among the more memorable
events of the day wa~ an impromptu
performance by Chris Lussier. that
renowned. self-proclaimed Vikmg.
replete with horns. When the corps
had finished. this Vikmg announced
that after being "away from fife &
drum for I➔ years it is my honor
and pleasure to perform for the people of Sudbury once agam." Chris
treated the crowd to some elegant
fifing. and then lifted his voice in
song. Thanks. Chris.
.
On Saturday night. the music
continued as some returned to the
warmth of the bonfire and others 10
the inn for a lively Irish session in the
taproom that has become something
of an institution over the yean;. Greg
Bacon (Mariners) pro\'ided thesession's backbone playing primarily on
the "Ultar (a, well a-; ,inging an occa"' round of the Lakes of
sional
Pontchartrain, a song which felt especially appropna1e in the wake of
recent evenis along the GulfCoa.,11
and encouraging his fcllo\\ musicians· efforts. Among other participants were AI Petty (Sudbury) and
Tim Livernois (KG) on flute and
Deirdre Sweeney (Sudbury) on whistle with a brief piping cameo. The
musicians jammed well past closing
time and happily won themselves a
round of free ales.❖
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Looking Back
h.\ Russ Kirb.1
Tandering through lhe ITUlling
cro\\d as a spectator at the 2005
Sudbury Colonial Fare and
Ancient Fyfe & Drum ~luster ,,as a new
experience for me after 3-1 yeaf\ behind the
mike. I wondered as I wandered. how many
lhousancls of people during those yean.
walked this field and heard the unique
sounds of ancient field music for the first
1. \tenotmm 011 Stand
2. Uestbrook Dmm Corps Emrrmit Fit'ld
3. MC\' Entering Freid
4 . Somto11g1· F.\I On Stand
5. \\'i/liam Diammrd Jr. F&DC E111eri11g Field
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time? My lhoughL, also
recalled our first muster in
1971 with Ed Olsen and the
late Bill Pace gelling lost on
the way and arming late to
help get things "organiLed'',
the Yisiting corps griping about
marchmg through the ~h cut
com stubble that covered the
enure field. and the monumental traffic jam that all but
closed Route 20. From this
mausprc,ous beginning. lhe
Sudbury Colonial Fair and
l\f uster has flourished over the
year., adding to lhe h1s1onc traditions a,sociated with
Longfellow·s Wayside Inn.
Ancient corps were
scarce in Ma,sachusetb m
1971 and traditional musters
almo~t unheard of.
P1:rfonnances at our first
muster by the Mariners, Old
Saybrook. the Westbrook
Jurnor Coloniab. the Kentish
Guards and the Colonial Boys
changed all that. The gcnerosi1}. hospitality and encouragement of the innkeepers. staff
and trustees of the Wayside
Inn pro, rded us with this historic 'Ile and the members of
the ~1ilitia and Minute
Company and their families
organized the Colonial Fair to
provide the perfect adjunct to
our muster.
As the yean. have gone
b}. the number of
Mas!>achusens Ancient corps
has grown significantly and
the emergence of new junior
corps giYes evidence of this interest's continuing for gencmtions to come. I like to
think that the Sudbul') Muster is at least
partly responsible for this growth and that 11
has contributed to the "preser\'ation and perpetuation of Ancient field music"" in
Ma,sachusetL,. I am gr.iteful for having had
the opportunity to,, rtness this evolution at
close range and look fomard to enjoying it
as a ~pectator for years 10 come.❖

6. Ro, \fotrous Rcceiri11g Muster S11/111atrm1 With
M11riners
7. Blarbtcme Valley F&DC Entering Field
S. J5th ,\(ms Regiment Entering Fie/ti

a)'qird

otbngs

Bv Jack O'Brien

ooking hack over
post sca.\On - some
nice memories and
,ome sad of those
no longer with u,.
Westbrook
Muster. always a
faH>rite. c.lraw, the cream of the crop in
drum corps - Lancmft, Stony Creek.
and Whi,kc) Boy, all great. The
Mariners make )OU wanna ship out on
next clipper ,hip. Great to sec Roy
Watrou, alter hi, temble e'lperience
and Ben Emcrid; of the Uxbridge
Bngade. Old veb of Mt. Vernon
Greens (GIO\ers) represented by Gen
Sommer... McDonald. Wam:n Lee.
O'Brien. and Bob \1urcer on the
phone. The Blue & Gray had some 10
ex-members. lots of good stories:
another h1,tonc meeting \\-ith Olsen.
Cannody, Sonny Lyons. and Tom
Connolly going 0\er Watrous·, book
The Dela\\are corp, ,howing
off their newly acquired drum, - a
great ge,ture by the Long hland
Minute Men -- they gave the kids a set
of four long-barrel ,nares and three ba,,
drum, with the agreement that the Minute ~1en
decals stay on the ,hells. for a loan of 99 year-,.
The kids are so proud of th1, l!ift - under the
watchful C)C of Ernie Hauser~-- the~ drums ,hould
be around till the year J(XX)!
'\J represented by a great gang made up of
the "kid," of Hackeustown. NJ Colonial Militia,
The Spmt. NJ Field Music. and whoc,ercould
walk. They did the parade with some 15 fifes. 6
snare. and 2 bass - nice sound. The} all picked out
\Ong, they knew. Who are they"? Where did they
come from·> A very mixed group from 15 to 30 &
40 years. then the old people like Pop O'Bnen.
Ha,kettstown has a mascot, a tunic
unnamed 'til then. Along the line the kids c.aw
Chester and Moodu, - VERY Ancient Corps. The
tunic plops along at a pace of 80 beats. so henccfonh shall be known as "Moodus".
At the jam session, I was delighted to see ,;o
many young ones who really know their sruff. It
mu,1 be the year of the ba.,s drum - e~ery kid at

the muster 0\\ ned a ba."
drum -- beat it home. kid.
BN \\ i,he, to the
Cooperman clan on their
planned move 10
Vermont. Like movmg
up from Oak & Q\'crlook
Street, Mt. \'emon. to
CT. to VT. Great )Can.
or tradition ,;tarted b) a
fireman named Patrick.
Jaybml 2005 - I'd
say a ,par;e cm\\ d. compared to }ear.- pa,t, man) familiar old face~ mi"ing. Hope they were out at the ca,mo on Ri,cra
Beach enjoying lhemsehc,, a, we mi,-.eJ them.
The years gob} and \LOries go on -- hke
they ~ay. "the years and the beer...'' Again thanks
to all at 77,e Comp(llry on keepmg thi, dream alive
- for us who come from out of state. our trip back
to our roob is alwa)s a plea,ure.

Great to i.ee the Mahrrum :ind Rile),. the
trail goc, back a long wa). from Kirk!. 10
M(•llllll\\:I\W.t,.

So gang. stay ru, well as you can. and God
Jack❖
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SWEETHEART FLUTES
32 South Maple Street, Enfield, CT 06082
FIFES: Colonial & Civil War models; Cloos repros;
Folk & Modern "engineered"- in many keys

FLUTES: Irish style-keyed or keyless; Baroque, and Renaissance
WHISTLES: D & C-For Jigs & Reels!
Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list
Tel: (860) 749-4494 E-mail: Ralphsweet@aol.com
On the Web: www.sweetheartflute.com

Free 72 page Catalog of 18th Century Clothing, Camp Gear, Patterns & Books

Also Publishing Smoke & Fire News
the monthly newspaper for National Listings of
Living History Events - only $18.00 a year
Visit the Store at:
27 N. River Rd. - Waterville, Ohio 43566

1-800-766-5334

All profits from the sale of this CD will g,> to the: G.111 Purtan Ovanan
Cancer Research Fund at th1: B,1rbara Ann K.1m1anos Cancer Institute in
Dt·troit, M1ch1gan. The nmsion of the Fund is to ~earch for the: carly
detection, crt-atmem and cvenrual cure for O,·arian Cancer, the most deadly
~)fall wom1:n 's gym:cological d1seast~.
Ret.111 Price - $20.00
Shipping - $3.00
Make d1eck., payable toIst M1ch1gan Colom al F1fo and Drum Corps

CONTACT US AT:
drumma_ior<f1 lstrmch1gan.com
For ordermg and whoh:salc price mformatton.

www.smoke-fire.com
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Surprise Reunion of.
Ohio Rudimental Drwnmers!
By Bill Ma/fog
hio,
September
18. 2005 The event
was a performance by
Camp Chase
Fifes and
Drums - and the surprise that weekend was a reunion of two Camp
Chase snare drummer.; with an old
friend. Bob White of Canton. Ohio.
Camp Chase's Cullen Triner and
Dick Wolf were delighted when Bob
White and hi\ long time drumming
buddy. Harold Girt. appeared unexpectedly at the Sunday morning performance. Cullen has known Bob as
a local drumming icon and Dick was
a former student of Bob·s!
The surprise reunion came
about because Harold Girt happened
to sec a Camp Chase audition notice
in a local paper and contacted one of
the older corps members. During the
ensuing telephone conversation about
drumming and the good old drum
corps days. "Girt'" mentioned that he
would like to come 10 an upcoming
event and bring along another old
time rudimental drummer. but did not
menuon his name.
Bob White has been drumming and teaching in the Canton.
Ohio area since 1932. He has since
given up teaching. but at age 81 still
play, drum set once a week at the
local Polish American Club in
Canton Bob and Girt were both
members of the Floyd Hughes VFW
Post 693 Drum & Bugle Corps (Canton, Ohio)
that won the Senior National VFW
Championship m 1947. Bob also won the VFW
lndividual Snare Drum Nauonal Championship
in 19➔8 after taking second the previous two
years. "That year our drum quartet also won as
did all our bugle individuals." Bob indicated.
"We won everything except the corps champi-

on~hip. taking second that }ear to Norman Prince
of Boston'"
Girt and Bob. both early National
A~soc1ation of Rudimental Drummer.; (NARD)
members. go back a long way together. They
played together in drum corp~ as kids in the
I930's and then again after they served in the
military in WW-11. Bob served in the US Army in

the European Theater. mduding combat action in
the Normandy inva.sion... while Girt was a half
world away serving in the Air Corps. As a radio
operator and waist gunner m B-25' s in the Chin:
Burma, India theater. Girt flew 73 combat missions. Girt is 81 and lives in Ravenna. Ohio.
Ano1her well known Canton drummer and
NARD member, Art Drukenbrod, played m the
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Floyd Hughes corps\\ ith Bob and Girt. As
youngsters. all three \\ ere drum students of
Canton· s Ho" ard A. Fogel. who was active in
the founding of the NARD and a friend of
William Ludwig Sr Much later in the 1990\,
Art and I were both members of the Bluecoats
Drum & Bugle Corps Board of Directors. Art.
who died several years ago. \\ as a 1972 founder

undignified as everyone struggled to pry
themselves loose. many simply walking
out of the socks leaving the mess for the
arena staff to clean up!
Cullen Triner 1s the instructor and
Sergeant Drummer for Camp Chase Fifes
and Drums. He makes his living ~ a professional percussion instructor at
Zampino·s Drum Shop
in North Canton. Ohio.
where he ha, lx>en
teaching !>ince 1998.
Cullen attended Kent
State Umvers1t) a\ a
~lus1c \1ajor in
Percussion Performance.
He has played with
Camp Chase ,ince 2001
Cullen also teaches the band drum line
and the percu-;sion
en\Cmble at Tiffen
University near Toledo.
Ohio. "I believe in the
rudimental style and
enjoy pla1ing the old
hbtoric music." Cullen
stated. "I lf} to have all
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my students get some grounding in this
valuable fundamental style:· Cullen is a
member of the Percussive Arts Society
and 1s a Regional Coordinator for the
American Patriots Rudirnental Drum
Club.
Dick Wolf took drum lessons with
Bob Wh11e in 1964/1965. Dick is a member of the Pastoral Staff at Li\ mg Water
Commumt} Church m Dalton, Ohio. As
Director of Development he is responsible for Adult Mm1stries. Small Groups
and Training. Dick was acuve m drumming through high school and college. In
1999 on a family visit to Colonial
William~burg he decided he wanted to
pla} again .. and started ,, ith Camp
Chase in 2001
The reunion and subsequent visits,
\\ ith all their excitement and fellowship.
highlighted the value of lifetime connection, and relationships in the treasured
rudimental drumming community. How
fortunate we are to encounter other
travelers on this unique road. and to share
their stories of living "in the Spirit." ❖

what Are Your Drum corys
Travel Plans for 2006?
Let Us Plan Your 2006 Trips
on a Cruise!
of the Bluecoals. now one of the lop 12 DCI
junior drum & bugle corp~.
Cullen and I later visited Bob's home
where he has a whole garden shed dedicated lo
drums and drumming memorabilia. He even had
his old snare drum from high -;chool I In his
home were about 1,500 "collectible" drum related figures. Gin also ha., ~ome interesting drumming i1ems like a 19.W personal letter from J.
Bums Moore and a rope tension bass drum last
used by his old instructor. Howard Fogel in the
1930'~ at a burlesque theater in Canton!
Dunng a bit of "jollification." Bob and
Girt told us the story of a gig they did 1ogether in
Cleveland at an ice hockey game. They were
given socks to wear over their shoes to keep
from slipping on the ice. \\.'hile they played a
!>Land-still concen. no one realized that their feet
were freezing to the ice. Their exit was very

Years of experience and world-wide contacts enable us
to arrange performances for your Corps with
Local Musical Units in such exotic locales as
Bermuda, Jamaica & the Bahamas
or closer to home at
Kennedy Space Center and Nova Scotia
Make it more FUN on a cruise!

Contact Sal Chiaramonte
at 860-669-5697
or 800-827 -7779 ext 631
or
schiaramon1e@cruisebrothers.com

------------------------'The~mpa~offifm&Drummers
Individual Membership Application
Please check all appropriate boxes:
0 $10 h1dil'idual Membership. Jw1ior US.
0
$20 h1dividual Membership. US.
0 $30 h1dividual Membership. Canada, huemational
0
$35 Family Membership. US.
0 $ /000 Life Membership; for a do11ario11 of$1000 or more the company will establish a
Ufe Membership in the name ofthe donor (Only ONE donor name per life
Membership, please!)
0 1 would like to Leam about flexible payment schedule for the $1000 life membership

0
0

1 would like to team about corps discounts for 10 or more individual memberships.
171is is a gift membership from:

N a m e : - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ciry: _______________________
State:_ _ _ __ Zip: _ _ _ _ __
Tel: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Email:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ W!bsite:
Co1psA.ffiliatio11: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
/11stniment:

0 Fife

O Snare O Bass Dmm

0

Major

O Color Guard

O Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Corps Membership Application
Corps Name:-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Contact:------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - AddTr!SS:-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ciry: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Srare:-- - - - Z i p : - - - - - Emai/:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ W?bsire: - - - - - - - - - - - Tel: - - - - - - - - - Member Ages:_ _ to _ _ years
Hometown:

0 Colonial O Civil iibr O Tmditional
h1Stnime11rs: 0 Keyless Fife
O Rope Tensio11 Drums

Music Style:

0 Orher----------------

0

O t h e r - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

Unifom, Description:
0 Colonial O Civil itt1r O Other Description:·- - - - - - - - - - - - - Company Delegate:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Te/: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Altemate Delegate:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Te/: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sponsoring Corps_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signatwe:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Trrle: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

Submitted By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sig11atz11P:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Trrle: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Note: Please s11bmir your applicatio11 (original or photo copied) to:

Membership, The 0Jmpa11y ofFifers & Dn,mmers
PQ Bax 277, /vo,yton CT 06442-0277
along with a photo ofyour c01ps in pamde dress and a check for $8QOQ
}bur membership status is and will be based on the validity ofthe above infonnation

-------------------------
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COMPANY
MEEI'ING DATES
All meetings will be held at The Company
Headquarters mlvoryton. CT and are open to all
Company members. Executive Board meetings require
the attendance of all Executive Committee members.
Commiuee Chairs are mvited and
strongly encouraged to allend.

Meeting dates and times are as follows:

Feb18, 2006: Exec Committee meeting: 10 am
Company General meeting: I pm
Apr 15, 2006: Exec Committee meeting: 10 am
Company Annual meeting: I pm
Contact 77,e Compam; 860-767-2237:
CompanyHQ@companyoffifeanddrum.org
Directions to
Compa11y M11se11111 a11d Headquarters:
From highway~ 1-95 or 1-9 I proceed along Route 9 to
Exit 3 and follow the signs to lvol)10n. The Museum of
Fife & Dmm is one half mile nonh of the famous
h•oryton Playhouse.

Fife Mouth Piece

M

y thoughts drifted to:
what do corps do during
the ·•off season': when
there are not parades and
musters every weekend?
Do they just put their instruments away until the next season or do
they remain as active as possible?
Checking corps· activities during the
winter season, I found that most keep
busy. holding weekly rehearsals, working on a new "stand piece" for the next
muster season. and polishing their
repertoire. Several conduct membership drives as the reduced winter performance schedule allows time to teach
new members. Some give concerts for
the elderly at retirement or nursing
home.~
Years back. a corps I was familiar
with. worked on Christmas music and
went around town to play in the front
of the homes of people who supported
the corps during the year.

Ths is for
the fifer
who has
problems
with the
flow/air
stream going into the fife.
Made by hand of heavy brass. Fits
around the outside of one-piece fife,
adjust.able.
Sold by:

Ye Colonial Sutlers Shop
49 Norton Town Road,
Madison, CT 06443
Tel: 203-245-9543

Others host midwinter jollifications (indoors) possibly with a short
parade (outdoors). Winter is the ideal
time to check uniforms and equipment,
make the necessary repairs and order
new ones if necessary. Some corps
hold an annual awards dinner where
deserving members recieve an award
for their contribution to the corps· suc-

cess.
One corps tells me that they perform short concerts at banquets during
the winter months. Another visits
schools and promotes fifing and drumming and if it is a junior corps. it also
recruits.
Christmas and New Years parties
plus pot luck dinners help keep the
units together during the off season.
There is no limit to activities in which
a corps may participate dunng the
winter months. and staying active
avoids rebuilding each spring. ❖

presents

Authentic
Fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest guality headwear
you can buy. Call or write:
(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111

Luke Turco.brothers Ed"'·.ird and Anthony and
,i,ter Caroline. He "'~ the lirother of the late
Vincent. Ro-,c, Frank '1f!d Jo,,eph Turco.
Funeml SCl'\.'ices "ere held on January 3rd

DRUM
Raymond R Turco

77

•

Fife instructor Dmm Majoc
7i'easurer and LL Co£
Kentish Guards.
Rhode Island Militia.

10 become part of the Ancient \OUnd.
Bob Thompson. a line ,nare and ba.,s drum
pla}er/in~tructor from Brookl) n (" ho fonunately
owned a decent car) teamed up with a local fifer
(who incidentally had some ga, money) and ~n
they found themselves ,pending \\eekend, ,, ith the
Guilford Corp, men in that mall communil) in
Connecticut•- playing in front of the
Congregational Church. u., well U.\ Harry Fong's
Chinese Laundr). Indeed. Bob Thompson and I
-.eemed 10 be m Connectkut all of the time. The}
\\CCC great day, and were the beginning of an
interesting and rewarding inteNate tr.idition. Soor
\\C felt like tinkel'\, ,preading the sound all througt
the territory and enlisting more itinerant COfP'men
in ourquc,1. a., Roy's name become increa,mgly
well kno,,n in the Ancicnl ranks of CT. NY. and
environs.
Roy and his "percu"ion section" - Bob
Ward, (AKA Hubert Ablondi) formed a mo,t
rewarding ensemble and we could usually be found
together-e:1-penmenting ,, ith Roy·s tunes and
~weird Wardie'," beat, (a, ~1onumemal City's
Gu, Mabtom so appropriately dubbed him)most every weekend.

Roy Watrous

82

Ftfec
Ston} Creek

Composec R>Lmdec F,Jec
Ancient Mariners.
Oct. 10. 2005

Raymond R.Turco
Ra} mood R. Turco died December 28th at
the Jane Bro"'n Unn of Rhode Island Ho,pital. He
was born in Westerly.Rhode Island and was 77
years old.
Ray had been in,trumental in the fonnation
of the Kenush Guards Fife and Drum Corps and
served some tune as fife instructor. Drum MaJor
and 42 y~ as Treasurer and "'as a Lt. Col. m the
Kentish Guards. Rhode bland Mililia.
Before he retired. he ,\a~ an agent for "'onh
Western Mutual Life Insurance Company for49
years.
He served in the Coa.,t Guard during
WW Il. He "a~ the Ad,ancement Chamnan for
BSA. Narraganseu Council and a 4th Degree
Knight of the K of C. An avid golfer. he "'a~ a
member of the faeter Country Club.
Ray is survived by hi'> "'1fe of 50 years
Sally-Ann (Nuttal) Turco. a son Mark and a daughter Vanes'-ll Willey and five grandchildren Sarah.
Adnenne and 'iathan Willey and Tori. l'i1ck and

with the Kentish Guard., '>Cf\ing a Honor Guanb
and the drum corps pro, idmg i1ppropria1e mu,1c.
by Jlo Schoos

Roy Watrous
Our drum corps \\.orld ~ uffercd the lo-.s
of another important Ancient ,talwart.
Long known for the many important life
tunes he ha., contributed. Roy also took time to
found the Ancient ~1arinel'\ at an impromptu meeting in his Guilford living room. His "professional"
musical background stood him in good ,tead and
wa, re,pon,ible for the add111on of countlc" craditionall) ,t}led tune, to our drum corp-.' collective
repertoires.
Roy ohcn joked about the difficultie,
encountered during hi, "earl} da),.. -ha,ing to
walk the railroad tracks to get from Guilford to
Stony Creek being but one of them.
Back during the early Po,t V-.'W II days, the
older tunes had ,tarted to \\ car on Ro). and he
began creating some of his own. It" a.,"°°"
apparent that \\.Ord of these "new sound, m
Ancient music" had started to drift do\\.n into NY
State - an Jrea that had long admired the tradiuonal sound.,. but was not at all embarrassed to
adopt these ne\\ ..ound~ as their own. The appeal
was strong enough so that ,omc of us (from the
Empire State) found our--elve, making regular trips

A clo~ne,s evohed bet\\een the some of
the corps of 1',c"' York and Connecticut ,uch that
when the Chas T. Kirk Corps started experimenting with Roy\ music the Sons of Liberty .ictuall)
felt they had been vandaliled.
B_, Ed 015
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Letters
to the
Editor
Letters to the Editor is a forum for your
comments, suggestions and criticisms of
all things Ancient Please send aJI material to the editor, Ancient Times, P.O. Box
277, lvoryton CT 06442-0525.bts,
From Edith M. DeForest
Dear Mr. Moylan.
You and I spoke on the phone when you
were wnung the article for the Ancient Times
!Issue 117, Ed].
I am going to make corrections to the
article on page 36. ··A Note on R.H. Comstock" I
was an emplo}ee of Pratt. Read & Co., Inc. for 45
year;. when I retired on 9-30-82. Mr. Peter H.
Comstock for whom I had worked for and with for
those years asked me to work \\ ith him in his
Museum, which I did. I worked two days a week
and on those other days I drove around to do
re~hing. I had joined the CSG Inc. My
favorite for copying from the newspapers was the
State Library. Ed Olsen and I had met. I don't
remember how. but he asked me if l would
research the parades of drum corps from the pa,1.
He gave me a sheet with the dates and places and I
went to work. l would use the microfilm for the
newspaper{s) involved and make a copy. Then I
would type the copy up while waitmg for visitors
10 the Museum. I would give Ed the typed sheet
and he would make copies for the different corps
involved and file it in their file. I put together one
big fat book with copies of all, and he has it •· and
I told him he better not lose it. So if you have
never seen 11. it was on the shelf to the left as you
go out the door of his office. Check it out sometime.
Also there has to be a file on R.H.
Comstock that contains my research on the sale of
the building. etc. He claims there is not. but there
better be.
Now to the corrections:
I. Edith M. DeFore~t (large ''F')
2. The merger took place on December 31.

1938. and they added Inc. to the name for CC.
Pratt. Read & Co.• Inc. (Read not Reid)
3. On Roben Comstock's death. his brother
Archibold became president - he was in charge at
the time of the merger. Mr. James A. Gould, who
was president of PrntL Read & Co. became president of Pratt Read & Co.• Inc. Archibold's son
was Ellioll and his two sons were Peter and
Samuel. but only Peter became president of Pran.
Read on the resignation of James A. Gould after
25 years.
Peter asked me that whenever you see ru1
error to correct it, as that is how history gets
screwed up, and I follow his reque~t. Of course I
get in trouble. because people do not want anyone
to tell them they are wrong.
If I can be of further help ...
Sincerely.
Ms. Edith M. DeForest.Curator.
Deep River Histoncal Society

\Ve thank Ms. DeForest for her corrections,
a11d apologi;:e for our poor note taking. We are
happy 10 print her leuer and hope that by doing so
we can 1111-screwup the facts relating 10 the company 1rhich sponsored the R.H. Comstock Fife a11d
Dnm, Corps.
Dan Moy/a11, Editor pro tem

From Hayden K. Fuller
It 1s proving difficult getting a fife and
drum group started here in Louisville. KY. Our
members have all been youngsters that leave for
college upon graduating from high school. This is
understandable. but we are stiJI left with no members. Adult members would be appreciated as
they would have long tenn involvement.
Enclosed are pictures of me and my sole
fifer Arlyn Woodall at her finaJ performance playing before the national convention of the National
Sheriffs Association. She is on her way to
Nonhwestem Univer-ity.
Also enclosed is another poem penaining to
intere~ts of the AT and its readers.
Thank you for producing such an interes1ing paper. I read it cover 10 cover the day of
arrival.
Warme~t regards to all.
Hayden K. Fuller

Note: Hayden has pre1·io11s/y sell/ sel'eral
ofhis fife and dmm poems in to the Ancient
Times. and I ll'aS interested to see in the mi11111es
of the first meeting oJThe Company p11blished in
011r last issue that Hayden had been there. representing IVestbroC1k [Ed./
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From Nick Ananasio
Whatever happened to the old custom of
some 40 to 50 years ago of paying tribute and honoring the oldest fifer. snare. and bass drummer in
attendance at any given muster? lnquiries were
made prior to the muster seeking out the oldest
fifer and drummers. and at the conclusion of the
muster itself. the Circle of Friendship was fonned
and these chosen old timers were placed in the
center of the Circle. Some of these people were in
their late 80s and 9(h. with years of experience
and devotion to their drum corps. Each one of
them. in tum. would call out the tunes that they
wanted all to play. Within an hour or less. they
would depan from the Circle and the jam would
continue without them. What a wonderful way to
~how respect to these people. For some unknown
reason this custom no longer exisL~.
Another unfortunate occurrence that is taking place at all of the mu ·ter jam sessions is the
adulteration of our standard drum beats that have
been handed down for ages. PLEASE, drummers
- leave those drum beats alone •· certainly when
playing in the jam sessions. Don'1 add your ideas
or change these drum beats. Army 214, Downfall
of Paris. Hell on the Wabash and other standards
are being so distoncd that in another five years
they won't exist as we know them in tl1eir onginal
fonn. I beg you, pleru;e play these standard drum
beat~ as wntten. We all owe this process and
format not only to the men who wrote the drum
beats, but 10 the younger generation of drummers.
so that they may learn the proper way to play the
standards. Otherwise these standard drum beats
will be lost to the ages.
In the Ancient Mariner's Journal for thetr
200-l muster. the listing of runes played by them
shows "Brian Boru. Sons of Libeny. Arranged b1
John Ciaglia". It should have read, ··Drums and
Fife written by Les Parks and Bill Krug. and
Arranged by John Ciaglia", thereby giving credit
to the true composers. as was rendered to Ken
Lemley and Ed Classey for their Southern Cross.
Ken Mazur\ tine anicle in the Ancient
Times speaks of the Charles T. Kirk Corps, but
failed to mention the 4th Degree KofC FD&B
Corps. Brooklyn, NY. We were. without a doubt.
Kirk's toughest competition. equal 1f not superior
in musical quality.
In the Spirit.
Nick Attanasio

I
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Farewell New England Shores
W hen I heard the ne1rs that Roy m.umus had paned awa\ the first t1111e that flashed
through my mi11d was Fare1rell New E11gla11d Shores. T11a11ks for the memories and
i11spimtio11 Roy. ll'e'/1 miss _ro11 1
b_\ Dominick C11ccw❖

1•-'\REWEl,L
N E W E N G I, ,\ N I) S H O R E S c1981)
From The Watrous Book published in 1992
By Roy m1trous
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'I'he(pmpany
Store

'ail Order
rm

SlllP 10:
r.

_Mame

Item I

Descrlntlon

BK001
BK002

The Comoanv Music Book - Vol. I
The Comoanv Music Book - Vol. II

S19
$24

BK003

The Comoanv Music Book - Vol. Ill

$15

BK004

Camo Dutv Music Book ICFDl

S18

BKOOS

The Muffled Drum /CFO\

S5

BK006

Tunes of the Hudson Vallev - Vol. I (Attanasio & Gradvl

BK007

Tunes of the Hudson Vallev - Vol. II /Attanasio & Gradvl
Garno Duoont Music Book

S10
$14

BK008
BK009

BK010
'=
':':

Address

j

_cit)

Chas. T Kirk File Music Book

Otv

Price

S7
S15

American Rudimental Method Drum Book (Classevl

S7

BK011

Better. Stronoer Faster (BIii Hartl

S10

BK012

25 Tunes to Make Your Face Fall Off /Lussier\

S7

BK013

John McDonaoh Fife Instruction Manual
110 Militarv Drum Duets /Munierl

S12
$12

_srare

BK014
BK015

40 Rudimental Drum Beats !Perrilloux\

$7

_Zip

BK016

14 Modern Contest Solos (Prattl

S7

BK017

The New Pratt Book - Contest Solos for Snare Orum !Pratt\

$10

BK018

Rud1mental Solos for Accomollshed Drummers (Pratt)

S13

BK019

The Solo Snare Drummer - Vol. I /Pratt - Schinstine - Moore)
Sturtze Drum Book

S10

IMPORTANT! In case we need to
contact you about your order:
_Pho11e:

BK020
BK021

E·lllilil:

Make Check or Money Order Payable To:
The Co111pa11y of Fifers &
Dn1111mers, Inc.
Please send this order form
with your papnent to:

i

Company Store

The Company of
Fifers & Drummers

Sons of Libertv Music Book

S19
S14

BK022

Rov Watrous Book

S12

CD001

The Comoanv Music Book CD - Vol. I /set of 21

CD003

Camo Lincoln /Emerick\

$16
$16

CD004

200 Years of Fife & Drum in America !N.Y. Reoimentalsl

S16

AP001

The Comoanv Cao. embroidered
The Comoanv cao. screened

S22
S15

AP004

The Comoanv Jacket, blue • /circle size) M L XL XXL
The Comoanv Polo Shirt blue - /circle siZe) S M L XL XXL
The Comoanv Sweat Shirt, blue• (circle size) S M L XL XXL

S30
$24

AP006

The Comoanv T-Sh1rt, blue - (c1rcle size) S M L XL XXL

AP002
AP003

I:.! APOOS
ti:
r.'
~

AP006N T-shirt natural CFO Looo !c1rcle size\ M L XL XXL
AP007 The Comoanv T-Shirt blue Child - /circle size\ M L
APOOB T-Shirt natural Flaa Drum - /circle size\ L XL

P.O. Box 277
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0277

Total

S22
S12
S12
S10
S14
S12

AP009

Javbird T-Sh1rt- /circle size\ M L XL XXL

OMOOl

The Comoanv 25th Anmversarv Pin

S3

OM002

The Comoanv laoel Pin

S4

(add $2 for XXL on all shirts above)

Shipping & Handling
!!I?. to $299
$10- $4'199
$50- $9299

$4

OM003

The Comoanv Museum Pm

$6
$8

OM004
OMOOS

Muster Uo A Meal Cookbook /CFO\

S3
S6

The Comoanv Patch. embroidered

$4

OM006

The Comoanv Port1olio blue nvlon, z10oered

$8

$100- $19299

$10

OM007

The Comoanv Umbrella

$200orover

$12

-

Total Amount Due

(from total at right)

$

OMOOS

The Comoanv Window Decal

S16
$2

ri

OM010

Historv of the Conn. Fifers & Drummers Association

S4

.;;

OM011

Pl

OM012
OM013
014

John McDonaoh in Fife & Drum. A Bioaraohv
The Comrunv Mun IPewtarexl

S30

.....
t::

~

Soirit of 76 Shot Glass
The Comoanv Coffee Mua

S5

S4
$5

SubTotal

s

Shlnninn & Handllna lsee chart at left!

s

Connecticut Residents Add 6'/. Sales Tu IAonarel not taxable)

$

TOTAL

s
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'Ihe Company ofFifers &Drummers

B\· Da1 id and S\'ll'ia
HooghkirkN01·ember /9, 2005
1

he40lh
Anniversary of the
Company of Fifers
and Drummers was
celebrated in grand
fashion at the
Headquaners and
Museum Building in Ivol)tOn. CT.
The first thoughts of the committee were to hold a dinner dance at
the Essex Town Hall or a parade
through downtown Essex where the
Company is headquanered. but as we
encountered obstacles too big to overcome. the decision was made to hold
an open house at the Museum and
Headquarters, and to hold it on the
established November meeting date of
The Company - opting for a very
short General Meeting.
The day opened with the usual

Executive Board and General
Meetings of the Company. Though
these were short. they were functional.
Following the meetings. a buffet
meal, consisting of food prepared by
Cloud Nine Catering of Old
Saybrook, CT and served by volunteers of the Company. was served to
all attendees.
The festiv1tie!> began with an
opening National Anthem played by
Past Presidents Mo Schoos. David
Hooghkirk. Ed Olsen (also founding
Trustee). and Dan Moylan.
The Company Prayer was read
by Mo Schoos, past President and
current Trustee.
Anniversary Chairman and
Second Vice President. Bill Bourgey.
M.C. of the event. introduced
President Joe Mooney who welcomed
all who attended and gave a brief reminiscence of his thoughts on the de\'el-

opment of the Company.
Bill then opened the floor to
various members who gave some of
their thoughts on the Company. Some
very interesting observations and
memories were shared.
The official pan of the program
was brought to a close when
Chairman Bourgey thanked all who
attended and asked all to join in

singing. "Happy Birthday." to Nicole
Hooghkirk who had ju1it spent her
20th birthday serving lunch 10 the
Company of Fifers a11d Drummers.
This brought quite a laugh from the
crowd and one of the high points of
the day was the jollification that
followed with many individuals pla~ing a well-rounded selection of tunes
This turned out to be one of the best

Ancient Tunes
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40™ ANNIVERSARY PARTY

jam ~ess1ons to follow a Company
meeting in quite some lime. We
hope that this is just a beginning of
getting filing. drumming and camaraderie back into the Company.
which can be embodied by jollification on a Saturday afternoon with or
without alcohol. The fifing and the
drumming should be foremost in our
minds as lhe common lhread of our

existence as an organization.
We. as worker bt.-es, for this
evenL would hke to express a special
thanks to the \'Olunteers who helped
set up and serve and clean up the
sumptuous buffet. In keeping with
our generous spuit, all food remaining after we had all eaten our fill.
was transported to the Shoreline
Soup Kitchen,
who greall}
appreciated our
donation.
Thanks go
to Ken A\'Cl).
Dodie McGrath.
Ethel Levalle.
Betry Moylan.
Sutler Sandy
Bidwell, First
Vice President

Frank Chasne} . Secretary Scott
Greenstreet Membership Chairman
2. Joe \,fooney. Com{l<III_\' President
remmires abolll the dere/op111c111 of
Bob Casullo. Pa.\t President Dan
The Compam·
Moylan and House Chairman Neil
3 . Dare Hooghkirk Readn the
O'Brien. There were many other
Chafing Pans
people who helped behind the scenes
4. Fifers lll the jam
that will not get their proper recogni5 . Richard R11q11is1 a11d Bill Stewan
tion by name but we really appreci6.
Svlria Joi11s the Jam (mare fim
ate everything that was done to make
than seni11g/Olld)
this-Wth
7. Dan May/an swffs himself
B. The K11i11ers - Linda Werta11 and
Dee Calabrese
9. Dnimming aipiralll.
10. The Bouregy Kids with Nirole
Hooghkirk ·Li:. Kris1e11, Nicole, Zone
11. Ceiebra11011 Chair Bo11regy
Holds Fonh
12. Dodie McGmth & Bem· Mol'/011

Ancient Tunes
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by Parmelee of Durham

Bob Parmelee
Ph. & Fax: 860.349.8233
Email: preservationdesigns@comcast.net
Web: preservatondesigns.com

Specializing in serving the Fife & Drum community since 1983
With silk screened apparel, totes, umbrellas and more.

Now, our own line ofhistorical T-Shirts, Sweatshirts and
Henleys may be purchased at selective historical parks and
museums, or on the web.
90 Creamery Road Durham, Ct. 06422

Don't Take A Chance . .. Travel With Sprance!
ByHa)de,1 K Fuller
lh:aw- liml Ire~

emir,

''Oi:rG.m:J ea1111a1 m.
Rs treO:nl'

''IAurrrro-, rel toCobsf'
isIrecall reJa)ul.

~P~!!!~~!ravel
1

\

Drum Corps Travel

Time to start planning for our 2006 Tours
• Fasnacht in Basel, Switzerland Mar. 2 to 11, 2006

Wllhastupaa:k, trectumSJd<s
ard ire flag;rrovero~p;liitim;.

''Rigltm.1krn11ns",
asttellllSketsremiresigiw
ard tro\e in uni<m.
lh:firels9""toJX'6itia}
ardoo tresigiw rmchai:51epto

·~Caning."

Slraigltard truermchIre flag
gt.am!17), Brown~~

Achill rrx'.M!S ~ tre~asaestarl;
ard treStrsard~ rmch 17),.
lh:di5nn:tsigml liml!rectum

ard1recao,gcn~10amp·Halt!''
Asm!, Ire flag;S1q>fawad
ard ~in;arl in tlrirstnk

A Fantastic Event for Fifers & Drummers

• Florida Muster, March 1 to 5, 2006
Come Fife & Dmm on the Beach Take a breakfrom Winte,:

• St. Patrick's Day week in Ireland, March 12 to 19, 2006
March in the Dublin & Lirnerick Sl PatricH Day Parades.

• For Corps, Bands and Cliques in Europe.
¾i> can arrange a complete tour for your state side visil

Including flights, hotels, coaches. sightseeing and events for you to participate in. Contact us for a free price quote.

Sprance Travel Senices
Better Service at Lower Prices
Phone (718) 497-6420/ Fax (718) 497-1801
E-mail: SpranceTravel @juno.com
55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202

Trectum ~a fixrml 'Sah.ie''
arda ren.m to "Allaiicn'·

W<Jdlessy. fcfu.ving treslupcn:1 ■ tadatre<hm
th: ton-cxningert retires.
lh:mll fife rues fill treair

wihth:"Red, \~adBre"

11m! in;arlcoos.(l)\fflrl with gby.

JOHN CIAGLIA
COtvJPOSER AND ARRANGER FOR THE FIFE
John Ciaglia is 11011' accepting commissions for original compositions or
arrangements of traditional lllnes in two to four 1·oices for full fife line, chamber
pe,fonnance and co111petitio11.

CDs and books currently available.
For more information, and to be included 011 the mailing list for our upcoming
website, please write to JohnCiagtia@aol.com
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CALENDAR January-June '06
January 21, 2006 - WF.STBROO~ CT· Saturday
Martin D. Andrews Memorial Scholarship Jam
(Marty Jam)
Loe: Westbrook Elks Club
Time: 4 PM to midnight
Contact: Michael Andrews, 860-585-8456, mickeyfife@aol.com or
Peter Andrew\, 860-673-2929 15th Annual Jam
Ses.,ion to benefit the Martin D. Andrew:. Memorial
Scholarship Fund Refre\hments Available, raffle
Donation: Adul~. $5.00, Junior.; $3.00
Februalj 12, 2006 - Arlington, MA - Saturday
Midwinter Madness Jam Session Hosted by The
Menotomy Minute Men
Loe: KofC Hall, Arlington, MA
Time: Noon 10 5 PM
Contact: Bill Mahone). 781-648-1720.
oldfife@aol.com
Web: www.menotomy.org Our annual jam session
for folks in the Northern Climes. Southern folks are
also cordially invited. Light food will be provided.
Cash bar. Araffle\\ ill be held to help defray
expenses. Vendor, and Sutler, b} imitation onl1
please.
February 18, 2006 • IVOR\TON, CT · Saturday
Company General Meeting
Exec Committee Mtg: IOOO
General Meeting: 1300
Loe: The Museum of Fife & Drum/Company HQ.
horyton,CT
Contact: The Company 860-767-2237
companyhq@companyoffifeanddrum.org
Web: companyoffifeanddrum.org
March 3 & 4, 2006 • Cocoa Beach. FL Florida
Ancient l\luster (FLA'.\.1)
The FLAM-2006 will be held at the HOUDA Y
CNN COCOA BEACH
March 10-12, 2006 · ~llDLAi'm, Ml
Freezer Jam • Annual Conference of
Mid\\estem F&DC

June 24, 2006 • Yorktown VirginiaWedding

Hosted by Tillabawawassee Valley F&DC
Registration: opens 5:00 PM Friday
Opening Ses:.ion: 9:00 AM Saturda}
Concen: 7:00 PM Samrday
Loe: Central Middle School. Midland. Michigan
Contact: Jim McMahan 989-631-5093
cyn5093@chaner.net

Muster
This 1s a muster run by two soldie~ that are getting married. please email us with interest. More
information lo come!
Host: Melissa Dyer and John DeWin
Contact: Meli.._-.a J. Dyer• (703) 593-3820
Web:
http://www.theknot.com/ourwedding/MeliNDy
er&JonathanDeWin

April 8, 2006 • Albany, New York

No Foolin' Jam Session
Ho:,t: Adamsl'ille Ancients Fife and Drum C~
Time: 1-6 pm
Our 12th Annual Jam! Come and enjoy a great afternoon of mu~ic and fello\\ .Jiip with many of your fife
and drum friend:.. Plu:.. Keith's buffet i~ alway:. a hit!
Contact: Jun Willey• (518) 439-8727
hnp://fifedrum.org/adams\'ille/nofoolinjam.htm
April 15, 2006 - IVORYTON, CT· Saturday
Compan) Annual \1eeting
Exec Comminee Mtg: IOOO
Annual Meeting: 1300
Loe: The Museum of Fife & Drum/Company HQ.
lvoryton. CT
Contact The Company 8(1)..767-2237
companyhq@companyoffifeanddrum.org
Web: companyoffifeanddrum.org
May 5-7, 2006 • Lexington, MA Lexington Tattoo and
~luster Hosted b) The William Diamond Junior
Fife and Drum Corps
Loe: Scoui~ Rite National Heritage Museum. 33
Marrett Rd, Lexington, MA
Tauoo: 1900 Friday on Lexington Green
followed by jam at the Lexington Elks
Parade: 1100 Saturda) from Munroe Ta\cm to the
Museum
Contai:t: Carmin Calabrese 978-838-2023
carmfife\@charter.net
Web: \\WW williamdiamondjrs.org
At the conclusion of the muster, a complimentary
spagheni dinner will be pro\ ided at the Lexington
Elk.\. Following dinner there will be a Jam session.

August 18-20, 2006-DOVER PLAINS, NY.
National Muster Hosted by The Regulators
Ftfe & Drum Corps
Location: Boyce Parle in Dom Plains. New
York
Tanoo: Friday 7pm
Parade: Saturday at noon
Muster follow mg parade
Camping from noon Friday through noon
Sunday
Contact: Gus Cuccia 845-877-9543
e-mail ADCland,;caping@aol.com
Web: www.theregulatorsfifeanddrum.com

Important
Notice
When your mailing address changes please
notify us promptly!

1l1e Po.st Office daes nut advise us.

Write: Membership Committee
P.O. Box 227, lYoryton, CT

06442-0227

Ancienffimes

Nonprolil Organiz.ation
U.S. P~1age
PAID

P.O. Bo.x 277
Jvoryton, CT 06442-0277

horyton. CT
Permit No. 16

***********AUTO**MIXED ADC 010
HARTY SAMPSON
7SS CHURCHILL DR
CHICO CA 95973-8624
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